
 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF VICTORIA 
 

 

NOTICE PAPER — No 1 
 

 

Tuesday 5 February 2019 
The Speaker takes the Chair at 12.00 noon 

 
 

BUSINESS TO TAKE PRECEDENCE 
 

QUESTION TIME 
 

STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS — Under SO 40 
 
 

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS — NOTICE OF MOTION 
 

NOTICE GIVEN ON 19 DECEMBER 2018 
 

1 MS ALLAN — To move, That the following sessional orders be adopted, to come into operation 
with effect from the next sitting day — 

1 Days and times of meeting 

Unless otherwise ordered, the House will meet each Tuesday at 12.00 pm, and each Wednesday 
and Thursday at 9.30 am. 

2 Interruption of business for adjournment 

Standing Order 32 be suspended and the following to apply: 

(1) Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), the Speaker will interrupt the business before the House 
at: 

(a) 7.00 pm each sitting Tuesday and Wednesday; 

(b) 5.00 pm on any other sitting day. 

(2) If a division is taking place when the time for the interruption arises, the division will be 
completed and the result announced. If the division is on a closure motion, and the motion 
is agreed to, the question or questions then required to be put to close the issue before 
the House will also be dealt with. The Speaker will then interrupt business. 

  

 

  New entry. 
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(3) If the time for the interruption arises: 

(a) at the same time as the completion time set by the government business program; 
or 

(b) after the interruption for the completion time of the government business program, 
but before all business on the program has been dealt with — 

all business on the government business program will be completed first. The Speaker will 
then interrupt business for the adjournment. 

(4) After the interruption: 

(a) before a motion for the adjournment is proposed by the Speaker, a minister may 
move that the sitting be continued. That motion must be put immediately without 
amendment or debate. If it is agreed to, the House will resume debate at the point 
at which it had been interrupted; or 

(b) if a motion is not moved, the Speaker will immediately propose the question 'That 
the House now adjourns'. Any business under discussion and any other business not 
concluded at the time of the adjournment will be listed on the notice paper for the 
next sitting day. Any member speaking at the time of the interruption may, when 
debate resumes, continue his or her speech. 

3 Order of business  

(1) So much of standing orders as provide for question time to be held at 2.00 pm on sitting 
days other than Tuesdays is suspended to allow for question time to be held at 11.00 am 
on those days. 

(2) In Standing Order No 55, for ‘2.00 pm’, wherever occurring, read ‘11.00 am’. 

(3) So much of Standing Order Nos 36, 38, 39 and 41 be suspended so as to enable the 
following order of business on: 

Wednesdays 
Formal business 
Disallowance motions 
Statements by members  
Statements on parliamentary committee reports 
Government business 
Question time (11.00 am) 
Government business continued 
Matter of public importance or grievance debate (2.00 pm) 
Government business continued 
General business 

Thursdays (and Fridays) 
Formal business 
Statements by members  
Government business 
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Question time (11.00 am) 
Government business continued 
General business. 

(4) So much of Standing Orders 38 and 39 be suspended so as to enable: 

(a) at 2.00 pm on Wednesday, unless a division is taking place, the Chair interrupts the 
business before the House and the bells are then rung for one minute; 

(b) if a division is taking place at 2.00 pm: 

(i) it will be completed without interruption and result announced; 

(ii) if the division is on a closure motion, and the motion is agreed to, the question 
or questions then required to be put to close the issue before the House will 
also be dealt with; 

(iii) business is then interrupted following the procedure in sub-paragraph (a); 

(c) the Chair announces the grievance debate or matter of public of importance, 
whichever the case may be; 

(d) any business under discussion and not completed at the interruption will be resumed 
immediately at the end of the grievance debate or matter of public importance, 
whichever the case may be, and any member speaking at the time of the interruption 
may then continue his or her speech. 

(5) In Standing Order 39(9) for ‘statements on parliamentary committee reports under SO 41’ 
read ‘government business’. 

4 Answers to questions on notice  

A reply to a question on notice delivered to the Clerk under SO 54(3) must be submitted within 
30 days.  

5 Who may ask oral questions without notice  

Only non-government members may ask questions without notice under Standing Order 55. 

6 Supplementary questions without notice  

(1) At the conclusion of each answer to an oral question without notice, the questioning 
member may ask the responding minister a supplementary question to elucidate or clarify 
the answer. 

(2) Supplementary questions must actually and accurately relate to the original question, must 
relate to or arise from the answer and must not be a separate question on the same topic. 

7 Ministers’ statements  

After each oral question without notice and any related supplementary questions, any minister 
may seek the call to make a statement of up to two minutes. 
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8 Constituency questions  

(1) At the conclusion of oral questions without notice and ministers’ statements, five 
government members and five non-government members may ask one oral question each 
to ministers relating to constituency matters. 

(2) Replies to constituency questions must be given in writing within 30 days by delivering a 
reply to the Clerk.  The Clerk must give the response to the member who asked the 
question and electronically publish the response. 

9 Duration of question time  

Standing Order 55(2) is suspended and the following to apply: 

Question time will last until five oral questions and related supplementary questions have been 
answered, up to five ministers’ statements have been made and up to ten constituency questions 
have been asked and where a question is ruled out of order it is, for the purposes of this sessional 
order, deemed to have been answered. 

10 Time limits on answers and questions  

(1) The time limit for each oral question, supplementary question and constituency question 
is one minute. 

(2) The time limit for the answer to each oral question is three minutes, and for the answer to 
each supplementary question is one minute. 

11 Content of answers  

Standing Order 58(1)(a) is suspended and all answers to questions must be direct, factual, 
succinct and relevant. 

12 Chair ordering member to withdraw — application during oral questions without notice and 
ministers’ statements  

Where: 

(1) a member is ordered to withdraw from the House under SO 124 during oral questions 
without notice or ministers’ statements; and 

(2) the time for oral questions without notice and ministers’ statements ends before the end 
of the suspension period —  

the member may return to the Chamber after the time for oral questions without notice and 
ministers’ statements but must serve the remainder of their suspension during the next question 
time, subject to SO 124(2). 
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13 Time limit for lead speakers  

For the purposes of Standing Order 131, and subject to any agreement to the contrary, additional 
time provided for the lead speaker of any other party does not apply where such a party has 
advised the Speaker that it is in a coalition arrangement with another party. 

14 Notices of motion  

Standing Orders 140(1) and 141 be suspended and the following to apply:  

(1) A member may only move a motion to discuss a subject if he or she has given notice of that 
motion on a previous sitting day. 

(2) Copies of all verbal notices must be provided to the Clerks at the table before notices are 
called on by the Speaker. 

(3) Copies of all written notices must be provided to the Clerks at the table before the 
conclusion of formal business. 

(4) All notices given by ministers must be verbal. 

(5) Verbal notices must be read to the House. They can only be given before the House 
proceeds to the business of the day as set out in the notice paper. 

(6) All notices, except notices given under paragraph (7) given by members who are not 
ministers, must be given in writing.  Members may give notice by lodging a copy with the 
Clerks in accordance with paragraph (3). 

(7) A motion by a member expressing no confidence in the Premier and ministers, in the terms 
set out in s 8A of the Constitution Act 1975, may only be given verbally. 

(8) The Clerk must notify the Speaker of a notice of a motion by a member to disallow a 
statutory rule to which Standing Order 151 applies, and the Speaker will report details to 
the House at the first convenient opportunity. 

15 Procedure for a division  

Standing Order 164(1) is suspended and the following to apply: 

When a division is requested, the Clerk will ring the bells for four minutes as indicated by the 
timer. 

16 Operation of Acts — Proclamations 

Copies of proclamations of the Governor in Council fixing dates for the coming into operation of 
Acts, as published in the Government Gazette from time to time will be tabled by the Clerk. 
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GOVERNMENT BUSINESS — ORDERS OF THE DAY 
 

1 FAIR WORK (COMMONWEALTH POWERS) AMENDMENT BILL 2018 — Second reading. 

2 TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (BETTER ROADS VICTORIA AND OTHER 
AMENDMENTS) BILL 2018 — Second reading. 

3 SAFE PATIENT CARE (NURSE TO PATIENT AND MIDWIFE TO PATIENT RATIOS) AMENDMENT 
BILL 2018 — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Wells). 

4 INTEGRITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (PUBLIC INTEREST 
DISCLOSURES, OVERSIGHT AND INDEPENDENCE) BILL 2018 — Second reading — Resumption of 
debate (Mr Wells). 

5 AUDIT AMENDMENT BILL 2018 — Second reading — Resumption of debate (Mr Wells). 

6 GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION BILL 2018 — Second reading — Resumption of debate 
(Mr Wells). 

7 ADDRESS-IN-REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR’S SPEECH — Motion for — Resumption of debate 
(Mr Carroll). 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS — NOTICES OF MOTION 
 

NOTICES GIVEN ON 19 DECEMBER 2018 
 

1 MR MORRIS — To move, That this House notes the Mornington Peninsula Shire recently wrote 
to the Minister for Planning to request the immediate rezoning of land at 60 Kunyung Road, 
Mount Eliza from the Special Use Schedule 2 Zone to Green Wedge Zone and calls on the Minister 
to effect that rezoning immediately. 

2 MR MORRIS — To move, That this House — (1) notes the extremely dangerous intersection of 
Forest Drive and Nepean Highway, Mt Martha; (2) notes that despite assurances from Andrews 
government ministers no remedial works have been undertaken; and (3) calls on the Minister 
for Roads to make the intersection safe before further fatalities occur. 

3 MS McLEISH — To move, That the Andrews Labor Government be condemned for Victoria’s 
underperforming education standards and notes — (1) despite exponential growth in education 
spending over that period, education standards have made no significant improvement; and 
(2) education standards have stagnated and are falling behind those of other nations. 

4 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) notes that Victoria is in a housing crisis with over 
82,000 people on the public housing waiting list; and (2) calls on the Government to reverse its 
public housing privatisation plans under the so-called ‘public housing renewal program’. 

5 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) condemns logging in Victoria’s old growth 
forests; and (2) calls on the Government to create the Great Forest National Park and Emerald 
Link to protect Victoria’s endangered species. 
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6 MS RYAN — To move, That this House notes the $19 billion commitment the Nationals made to 
revitalisation of regional rail prior to the last election and condemns the Andrews Labor 
Government for its failure to commit to buying new trains to improve V/Line services for 
passengers on the Shepparton, Seymour and north east lines. 

7 MS RYAN — To move, That this House pays tribute to rural outreach worker Mr Ivan Lister in 
supporting farmers and rural communities through difficult seasonal and economic 
circumstances and calls on the Andrews Labor Government to fund his work on an ongoing basis, 
noting that his role expires on 31 December 2018. 

8 MS KEALY— To move, That this House condemns the Andrews Labor Government for its failure 
to — (1) complete the Warracknabeal Education Precinct by only building approximately one 
third of the Warracknabeal Special Development School and approximately half the 
Warracknabeal College; and (2) provide funding to undertake required works to complete the 
Warracknabeal Education Precinct. 

9 MR SOUTHWICK — To move, That this House condemns the Andrews Labor Government over 
the cash-for-stacks rort involving former Council member Khalil Eideh and notes that IBAC has 
charged those involved in this disgraceful printing rort, as Victorians see yet another example of 
the Labor Government misappropriating taxpayers’ money for its own political gain. 

10 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) notes the IPCC warns we have 12 years to limit 
a climate change catastrophe but this Government has no plans to transition Victoria from coal; 
and (2) calls on the Government to urgently plan to stop burning and mining coal and move to 
100% renewable energy. 

11 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) notes that South Kensington Train Station is one 
of the most inadequate and inaccessible train stations on the metropolitan network; and (2) calls 
on the Government to upgrade the station immediately. 

12 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) notes the significant backlog of school 
maintenance across Victoria and (2) calls on the government to fix the outstanding school 
maintenance backlog, including $2 million for urgently-needed repairs at Kensington Primary to 
make the school safe for staff and students. 

13 MR HIBBINS — To move, That this House — (1) notes the increase in homelessness in the Prahran 
electorate; and (2) calls on the Government to build more public housing to reduce homelessness 
and abandon its plans to privatise public housing estates. 

14 MR HIBBINS — To move, That this House calls on the Government to — (1) proceed with the 
stage 1 upgrade of South Yarra Station; (2) plan and fund further significant upgrades to 
South Yarra Station; and (3) connect South Yarra Station to Melbourne Metro. 

15 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) notes that the West Gate toll road will not fix 
congestion and will entrench car dependency in Melbourne, pouring thousands of cars onto 
inner city streets; and (2) calls on the Government to stop construction of the West Gate toll 
road. 

16 MS SANDELL — To move, That this House — (1) affirms Federation Square as Melbourne’s 
premier arts, culture and community space; (2) calls on the Government to abandon its plans for 
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an Apple megastore in Federation Square and work with Apple to find another more appropriate 
site in Melbourne. 

17 MR HIBBINS — To move, That this House — (1) notes the rapid growth in tram patronage over 
the past decade; and (2) calls on the Government to manufacture 300 new high capacity trams 
to reduce overcrowding and upgrade every tram route in Melbourne with safer stops and traffic 
priority. 

18 MR HIBBINS — To move, That this House — (1) notes Victoria has been the lowest spending state 
on recurrent funding per student; and (2) calls on the Government to increase funding per 
student in Victoria to the national average. 

19 MR HIBBINS — To move, That this House calls on the Government to immediately and 
permanently ban duck shooting in Victoria. 

20 MR HIBBINS — To move, That this House — (1) notes that Australia’s first pill testing trial in 
Canberra was a success with a number of people disposing of potentially lethal drugs; and 
(2) calls on the Government to urgently run pill testing trials in Victoria to reduce harm and save 
lives. 

 
 
 
 
 
BRIDGET NOONAN COLIN BROOKS MP 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly Speaker   
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DEPUTY SPEAKER 
 

 DEPUTY SPEAKER — Ms Edwards 
 
 

COMMITTEE 
 

 SCRUTINY OF ACTS AND REGULATIONS (JOINT) — Mr Burgess, Ms Connolly and Ms Kilkenny. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

By Authority. Government Printer for the State of Victoria 
 
 
 
 
 
 


